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STATE oF MINNESoTA

CoUNTY oF STEARNS

Doe 65,

Plaintiff,

vs.

Diocese of St. Cloud, St. Anne's Church,

Defendants.

DoPuty

IN DISTRICT CoURT

Str\,l;NTH JL¡rcr,tl Drsrnrc r

CouRr FrLE No. : 73-CY-15-1611

ORDER

The above matter cams before the undersigned .ludge of District Coult for hearing on

January 8Ll'. 2016 on Defendants' Rule 12.02(e) motions for judgment on the pleadings. Attorneys

Joseph Crunley and Joshua D. Peck appeared on behalf of Plaintiff Doe 65. Attorney Thor¡as B.

Wiesel and Thomas A. Janson appeared on behalf of Defendarf Diocese of St. CIoud ("Diocese").

Attorney Paul C. Engh appeared on behalf of Defendant St. Anne's Church ("St. Anne's").

Defendant Diocese mÕves to dismiss Counts I (private nuisalce), Il (public nuisance), and Ill

(general negligence) of Plaintifls complaint. Defendant St. Anne's moves to dismiss the genelal

negligence claims asserted against it in Count VI.

Now, based upon all the files and proceedings herein and the applicable law, it is hereby

ORDERED:

1. THAT, Defendarr1 Diocese's Rule 12.02(e) motiou for judgment on the pleadings is

GRANTED, rN PART. Courf I (private nuisance) is Dls¡ørssnn. The motions to dismiss

Counts II (public nuisance) and Count Iil (general negligence) are DpNIno.

2. TH'r.r, Defendant St. Anne's Rule 12.02(e) motion for judgment on the pleadings is

Dr¡lrnn.



3. THAI, the attached Memoraudum is incorporated by reference.

Dated this lst day ofApril, 2016.

1,. Grunke
Judge of District Court
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I. RULE I2.02(r,) STÄNDARD

Rule 12.02(e) of the Milnesota Rules of Civil Procedure provides for summary dismissal

of clai¡rs, even before an answer is filed, if the complaint fails, on its faoe, to state a claim upon

which relief can be granted. In order to successfully oppose such a motion, Plaintiff need only set

fortlr in the Cornplainl facts that are legally sufficient to justify the relief that is sought. Wiegand

v. Walser Autontotive Groups, htc., 683 N.W.2d 807 (Minn. 2004). At this stage of the

proceedings, the Courl must presume that the facts alleged are true and make reasonable

assumptions and inferences in favor ofthe non-moving party. Alliance for Melropolitan. Srqbility

v, Metropolitan Council,67l N.W.2d 905 (Minn. App. 2003). Defendants' alguments in support

of disl¡issal do ¡ot raise or rely upon matters outside the pleadings. The motions must thetefore

be co¡sidered under the Rule 12.02(e) standard, rather than the alternative summary judgmerrt

standard permitted by the Rule.
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Il. FAcrs

The facts, viewed in accotdance with the Rule 12.02(e) standard, ale as follows. Plaintiff

l)oe 65 was raisecl Roman Catholic and palticipated in worship and youth activities at St. Ame's

Church in Kimball, Minnesota. St. ,Anne's is part of the Diocese St. Cloud. Father Donald Rieder

ser.ved as a pdest within the St. Cloud l)iocese fi'om 1955 to 1985 and was assigned to St. Arrne's

Cl.rurolr ffonr 1964 fo 1969.

Through her involvemelt as a member of St. Anne's, Plaintiff and her family becanre

acquainted with Fr.. Rieder. During his tenure at s1. Anne's Plaintiff palticipated in the

Confrater-nity of Christian Doctline ('CCD'), an educational proglam for church youth. Plaintiff

was in hel mid-te ens at the time and, as a devout Roman Catholic raised in the chulch, was trusting

of Chu¡ch ageffs and ofhcials, including Fr'. Rieder. Plaintiff was sexually abused by Fr. Rieder

dur.ing this time. Plaintiffjustifiably felt plessufe, as a result of Chulch culture and norms, to keep

the abuse secret.

Priol to Fr. Rieder's placenrent at St. Anne's, and before his sexual abuse of Doe 65,

Defendarfs knew or should have known that he had a history of sexual abuse of children and was

u¡fit to set've in a positiol of autl-rolity over children. Defendarfs failed to report their knowledge

to law enforcernent and did not warn or inform the public, Iet alone Plaintift her family, or any

other St. Anne',s palishioners, ofFr. lìieder's past conduct and propensities. Defendants took no

precautions to protect Plaintiff and others fi'om harm and abuse. Fr. Rieder was just one of many

priest-abusers protected and left unchecked by the Church's congealment of past incidents of
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sexual abuse. Defendarfs k¡ew of many othel priests or agents of the Church who were

con.rnritting acts of sexual abuse against chilclren entrusted to their care.

ln 2003 the Diocese publìcally acknowledged that there were 26 pliests under its control

and supervision who had been accused of sexually abusing chulch cliildlen. Defendant Diocese

latel released the names ofthe 26 priests as well as five othels. However, the Diocese continues to

co¡rceal cfitical infonnation about the pelpetratots, and others rot yet named, including their'

assigrunent histolies and pattems of grooming and sexual abuse. Since its 2003 disclosure, the

Diocese has failed to report numerous new allegations of sexual abuse of children by its agents.

The Diocese's concealment, lack ofadequate investigation and failure to take othel proactive steps

to protect children entrusted to its care continues to place children at heightened risk of sexual

abuse.

Plaintiff suffeled, and continues to suff'er, severe emotional distress as a result of Fr'.

Rieder's abuse and tl.re Diocese's inactior.r. The emotional distress has manifested itself in physical

suffering, embarrassment, depression and other harm. Plaintiff has incurred, and will continue to

incur, significant expenses for thelapy, counseling, and tleatment. Plaintiff will never fully recover

from the tl auma olher abuse and the quality ofher life is thus diminished.

in addition to the direct, personal harm experienced by Doe 65 as a result of Fr. Rieder's

abuse, the Diocese's concealment of information regarding its agents' patterns of abuse

unreasonably endangers the safety and health of a considerable number of members ofthe genelal

public. Plaintiffhas suffered, and continues to suffer, additional liarm due to the Diocese's failure

to diligeritly investigate, disclose and take action to ensure the safety ofchildren in the conimunity.
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So long as the Diocese continues to withhold inforrnation and protect perpetrators of abuse fron.r

public scrutiny, Doe 65 will continue to suffer emotionally and financially in ways, and to a degree,

that she would not have if the Diocese hacl applopriately acknowledged and dealt with the abuser's

in its midst. As a survivor ofpliest abuse, the harm suffet'ed by Doe 65 js different in kind fronl

tl¡at suffered by the general public as a result of the Diocese's action and ilaction.

ilI. Ai{,{I,vsls

â. PkIVATE NUISANCE CLAIM

The Diocese seeks disnissal of Plaintiflls plivate nuisance claim based upon Plaintifls

lack ofa real ploperty interest, Plaintiff concedes she has no such intelest, but argues that neither

commoll law nor the private nuisance statute, Minn. Stat. 561.01, requites it. The statute at issue

plovides:

Any.thing which is injurious to liealtJr, or indecent or offensive to
the senses, or an obstluction to tl.re free use of propeÉy, so as to
interfele with the comfoftable enjoyrnent of life ol ploperty, is a
nuisance. An action may be blought by any person whose property
is injuriously affected ol whose personal enjoynent is lessened by
the nuisance, and by the judgment the nuisance may be enjoined
or abated, as well as damages recovered.

The stalute is not a model of clality, but its lepeated references to "properly" tends to support

Defendant's position.

Plailltiff cites no authority for an expansive reading of the law that would extend its reach

to harm that does not irnplicate an intelest in real property. By contrast, there is substantial

precedent supporling the proposition that a real property intelest rnusi be at stake, Anderson v.

State, Depqrtment of Nttlural Resources,693 N.W.2d 181,192 (Minn. 2005) ("Private nuisance is
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limitedto leal property interests."). InJohnsonv. Pqmesville Fann.ers Union Co-op,817N.W.2d

693,106 (Minri. 2012), the Supleme Couú cited Anderson, as well as prccedent dating back to

1942, as authority f'ol the leal property requirenent. Because the Complaint fails to allege tlie

requisite inferest ir.r real property, the plivate nuisance claim, Count I, must be dismissed.

. b, PuBLrc NursANcE CLAIM

The Diocese algues that Plaintifls prìvate claim based upon a public nuisance is also

insuflicient on ils fâce. The applicable statute provides that a public nuisance exists whett a pafiy

"by an act or failure to perform a legal duty intentionally...maintains or permits a condition which

unr'easoìrably annoys, injures or endangers the safety, health, morals, comfort, or repose of any

colsiderable numbet of members of the public,.." Minn. Stat. S 609.74(1) (2015). The language

of tlre statute is clear and unambiguous. Am. l:'antily In.s. Grp. v. Schroedl,616 N.W.2d 273,271

(Mimr. 2000). The statute applies not only to conducl tliat "injures," but also to conduct that

"endangers." 1d.

The Cornplaint alleges that Defendant Diocese 'llaintains or permits a condition," by its

ongoillg concealment, that "endangers the safety, health, motals, [and] comf'ort" ofa "considerable

numbel of members of the public," specifìcally children enlrusted to the care of its agents with

known histories and propensities for sexual abuse. As the noted by the Flonorable John. H

Gutlmrann in the Ordel entered August 6, 2014 in 62-CY -14-871, the harboring of a dangerous

dog constitutes a public nuisance, Minn. S1at. $ 347.04 (2015). Tlie harboring and concealment

of multiple selial child-molesters at large in the community is hardly a lesser threat to public safety.

The conduct alleged in the Complaint is sufl'rcient to state a claim for public nuisauce.
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The L)iocese's appeal to policy considerations as glounds fol dismissal is rnisplaced. It is

the district court's duty to apply, not rewrite, the statute. To do othelwise would igr-rore the

separation of powers and be an affront to the legislatwe. SÍate v. Lucas,589 N.W.2d 91, 94 (Mfui

1999). The statutory language unambiguously encon'rpasses the conduct alleged in the Complaint.

But applicalion ofthe statute to lhe facts alleged does not end the inquiry. The court must

also detelmine whether Plaintiff can n.raintain thi s prfuate clainl for this apparent public nuisance.

Public nuisance claims ale traditionally reserved for governnent entities. Plaintiffs standing to

asselt 1he claim depeirds on whetl.rel she has suffered the lequisite harm, as compared to the harm

to the general public, which would allow her to prosecute the clainr.

The requisite-harm requirement under Minnesota law dates back to the nineteeflh centuly.

In Dawson v. St. Parl Fire &. Marine Ins. Co.,15 Minn. 136 (1870), the Supterne Court held that

a private pet'son asserting a public lruisance clairn lrust, as compared to the general public, have

incuned "special and peculiar" damage. Id. al 138-39. This prerequisite is uow phlased in the

disjunctìve as requiring "special or'¡eculiar'" damage. Sltattl:ttt v. Sl Paul S C R. Co.,21 Minn

502, 506 (1875). The CowI itt Shaubut also obsewed that the plaintifls harm musl be diffe'-ent in

both and in kind , Id. at 505. Thus, to maintain a private clain for public nuisance the plaintiff must

prove damages that are not melely special or peculiar, but also differeff from that suffered by the

genelal public not just in "degree" but also in "kind;' ht. re Rollins,738 N.W.2d 798, 802 (Minn

App. 2007) (citations omitted).

Determining whether a plaintiff s harm is special, peculiar, or difl'erent in kind is difficult.

I/iebahn v. Bd. of Comm'rs of Crow Wing Cnty.,96 Minn. 276,280 (1905)'
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No general lule can be laid down which can be leadily applied
tô every case. Where to draw the line between cases where
the injuly is more geuetal oL ûtore equally distributed and

cases where it is not, where try reason of local situalion the
damage is cor.nparatively rnuch grealer to the special few, is
often a difficult task. In spito of all the lefilemelts and

clistinctions which have beeu made, it is often a mere matter
of deglee, and the courts l.rave to dlaw the line between the
rnole immediate obstluction ol peculiar intelfelence, which is

a ground for- special damage, and the more renrote obstruction
ol intelference, which is not.'ftl-

Thele is little appellate pleceder.rt to guide the appìication ofthe rule in this case, and the difficulty

in doing so is compoundecl because the issue has been raised with lespect to the pleadings rather

than a fully developed tecord.

The analysis begins with an understandiug of tl-re injury allegedly suffered by the general

public. For purposes of this Rule 12.02(e) motion, the Court rnust aocept as tlue Plaintiffls premise

that the Diocese has endangctecl the public by halboling, and concealilg information about, certain

agents uudel its control that are known to have committed, or ale cledibly accused of, sexual abuse

of children. The halm suffered by the public is coutinued victimization of childlen and the

increased risk of child molestation resulting from the lack of the infotmation necessaty to allow

parents, law enforcetnenl aud the cotr.munity to protect childlen at l'isk.

Plaifiiff s halm is arguably ulique in that she is notjust at risk, she has already experienced

sexual abuse. That being the case, the Diocese's concealneul and inaction is both a pefsisteú

reminder of Doe 65's traula and a thleat that new generations of church-going youth will

unnecessarily suffer similar harm. The inability to help and wam others is acutely painful given
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Doe 65's personal experience of abuse. It is the Diocese's ougoing concealment, rafhel than the

original sexual abuse, that aocolults for this added dimension of hartn aud disttess.

The Complaint alleges that the l-ratm lesulting fiom ongoing concealmellt is not limited to

emotional traurna; Plaintiff has suflered actual pecuniary loss due to the concealment and

unmitigated risk which distinguishes her halm fi'om the public har-rn. This is a difference, not just

in degree, but in kind. Rollins, 738 N.W.2d at 802. While soure ntembers of the public, like

Plaintiff, have also suffered actual abuse and have likcly sufferecl similar eurotìonal ancl pccunialy

hanl, this harrn is arguably not so common as to render Plaintifls harm "tegulal" as opposed to

special and peculiar. Viebahn,96 Miun. at 280. Plaintiff s pecuniaty harm and her distinct response

to the Diocese's ongoing concealment distinguishes he¡ claim from harm suffered by the gene::al

public and is sufficient to sutvive a Rule 12.02(e) challelge.

c. G¡ntn¡l NBGLIGENCE CI-,rtvs

Defendants algue that Plaintifls general negligelce claims, i.e. clainls that are not based

upon their agency or employnent relationship with Fr'. Rieder, must be dismissed. h additior to

the clairns for: negligent supervision and retention, Plaintiffhas asserled genelic negligence claims

against the Diocese and St. ,\nne's. Itis alleged that both the Diocese and St. Ânne's owed a duty

to exercise reasonable care and that the bleach ofthose duties was a proximate cause ofDoe 65's

injuries.

Defendants argue that only tladitional, employment-based negligence claims are viable

given the facts of this case. In suppot't, they cite M.L. v. Magnuson.531 N.W.2d 849 (Minn. App.

1995), where the plaintiff sued a pastor and the church that employed hirn. The Courl of Appeals
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held that the trial court erred when it submitted the negligence claim against the employer to 1he

july based on a generic insttttction defining reasonable cate. Id. at 856. The Court of Appeals

stated tlìat Minnesota law "r'ecognizes thlee causes of action whele a clairnant sues au employet'

in negligence lol injuries causccl by one of its enployees: negligent hiring, negligent retention,

and negligenl supervision." Id. a|856. The Court went on to note that the lecord would pernlil a

finding ofliability under one ofthe "negligent employment theolies." 1d. at 857. Defendants algue

ThaT M.L. v. Magruson pr'ecludes all othel avenues of lecovely agaiust er.nployers.

Bvt Magnuson can also be reasonably intelpreted as rejecting a general negligence theoly,

and requiling instruction on the particulars of the clairl, in or.rly tl.rose cases where the eurploylnent

relationslrip is the sole basis for liability. This more Iimited reading of Magnusonis consisteut with

the significant body of Mimesota case law upholding negligence recoveries agaiust employels

that wele not plernised upon the traditional eilployment theories of negligetf supelvisiotr, hiring

ol letention.

In Conover v. Northent Slates Power Co,,313 N.W.2d 397, 399-400 (Minn. 1981), an

employee of an independent contractor hired by NSP was injuled by the daugerous condition of a

jobsite located on NSP's land. Plaintiflls injuly was causecl by one of rnore of NSP's employees.

Id. af 400-402. But Conover''s avenues of recovery were not limited to negligent hiring,

supervision, and retention. The case was subrnitfed on a general negligence theory and the

Supreme Courl, assessing the trial court's graffing of judgment notwithstanding the verdict in

favol of plaintiff, concluded that NSP's liability could be based upon its cluties to supervise its
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jobsitc, rnaintain safe premises, inspect and warn ofhazardous conditìons and use reaso:ratrle cale

to protect licensees and invitees. 3 13 N.W.2d 391 , 401-402 (Minn. 1981).

The student's claim in P.L. v. AuberÍ,545 N.W.2d 666,667 (Minn. 1996) was based on

sexual abuse by a teacher. hr addition to negligent liiring and supelvision clair.ns, the plaintiff

asserted a negligerrt infliction of emotior.ral disttess claim against the school clistrict. The trial

court, Court of Appeals, and the Suprene Court. all declined to hold that the legligent i¡flictiol

of emotional clistress olaim r:ould nol be blought agairtst tlte sr:hool disLrict lreoar-rse it was not an

accepted tlreory of negligence soundirlg in employment. Id. al 661-68. More rccently, itt J.[4/. ex

rel. B.R.l4. v. 287 húerntediate Dístrict, the Court of Appeals held that the trial coutt corectly

denied summary judgment to a bus company on the plaintifls genelal negligence claiur based on

its ernployee's failure to follow instructions in seating a student. 761 N.W.2d 896, 904 (Minn.

App, 2009).

Defendants also argue Plaintiffs' general negligence claims must fail because Minnesota

does not recognize "corpolate negligence." Corporate negligence is essentially a theory ru-rcler

wlrich hospitals are held liableto patients. Larsonv, Ilasentiller, T38 N.W.2d 300,306-307 (Minn.

2007). Af least in Minnesota, it is distinct fiom ordinary negligence. Bothun v. l¡[arrin L.M., LLC,

No.412-1377,2013 WL 1943019, at *5 (Mimr. App. May 13,2013). Itis also distinctfrom

vicarious liability or respondeat superior. Lorson,738 N.W.2d at 306-08. The general negligence

claims asserted in Counts III and VI do not allege. vicarious liability based upon Fr. Rieder''s

conduct. They allege instead that Defendants breached distinct dulies to exercise reasonable cale
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arising, lor instanoe, fi'orn their special lelationship with the Plaintiff and status as ownels and

possessors of land.

Cai¡'l y. State,323 N.W.2d 20 (Minn. 1982), is also instructive. The Minnesota Supreme

found no duty to wam in that case because tlie thleat posed to the victills was uot specific to them.

They were only statistically more likely to be victims, rather than specifically targeted victims,

and lrence there was not legal duty to warn. Id. at 26 n.7. Ilele the opposite is arguably true. Fr.

Rieder specifically targeted children, and Defendants' knowledge ofhis propensity alguably gave

rise to a duty to wal'n. At this stage of the pt'oceedings, Plaintiffls general negligence clains

against the Defendants are uot insufficienl as a matter of law.

+/ qllule
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